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Biographical/Historical Note

Juan Carlos Bertotto (circa 1933-1991) was a native of Rosario, Argentina, where he was born in 1932 or 1933. During the mid-1950s, Bertotto came to the United States through the Georgia Rotary Club's student program. He graduated from Georgia Tech. Bertotto was an architect who was particularly interested in historic renovation. He had numerous projects that involved renovations of, or additions to, historic houses and buildings in Savannah, including a cotton warehouse on River Street. In 1988, Bertotto joined faculty of the architecture department at the Savannah College of Art and Design. He was also a past president of the Savannah Architect Association. Bertotto died on October 30, 1991, as a result of suicide.

Scope and Content Note

This collection consists of 329 architectural drawings and photographs belonging to Juan Carlos Bertotto for buildings in Savannah, Georgia, South Carolina, and Florida. It contains many proposals and preliminary drawings, the majority of which are on tracing paper. There are floor plans, sections, elevations, details, and site plans. There are some drawings done by other architects or firms; these may have been collaborative projects, or merely the original plans on which to base renovations. There are also several unidentified drawings and plans. Also included are color photographs of buildings that were some of Bertotto's projects. These photographs show the buildings either before renovation, during construction, or after being built. The collection is divided into two series: photographs and architectural drawings.
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**Container List**

**SERIES 1:: Photographs**

This series contains 292 photographs representing twenty different buildings. Some of the photographs have been identified. The photographs are arranged numerically by drawing number. The unidentified locations are at the end of the box.

**Box Fl dr**

1 1 302 East State Street, William H. Pinson
   Exterior views. See drawing 1502-017.

2  Broughton Street, Harvey Sax
   1 exterior view. See drawing 1502-028.

3  East Congress Street, Virginia Spiller
   Exterior views. See drawing 1502-058.

4  18 West Taylor Street, John and Betty Williams
   Interior and exterior views. See drawing 1502-073.

5  229 Barton Street, Palm Beach, Florida, Dale C. Critz, Jr.
   Interior and exterior views. See drawing 1502-083.

6  415 East Charlton Street, Alan Fort
   Exterior views. See drawing 1502-100.
SERIES 2:: Architectural drawings

This series contains 329 architectural drawings. A spreadsheet of the drawings is available; the set of drawings that correspond with identified photos is designated by an asterisk to the right of the number on the spreadsheet. The spreadsheet provides two arrangements for the architectural drawings: alphabetically by name or company and alphabetically by location. The location inventory first lists Savannah street names, then lists the other Georgia locations, South Carolina locations, and other miscellaneous locations. Unidentified names or locations are listed at the end of both groups.

See the following spreadsheet for drawing descriptions and numbers.

1502-001: House at Richmond Hill, Jim Williams, 1981

1502-002: Hewell
   Type of drawing: Proposal sketches

1502-003: 300 E. 44th St., Mr. & Mrs. B.I. Friedman, 1967 January 7
1502-004: 4 Tondee Lane, Dr. & Mrs. Clyde Olson, 1979 December

1502-005: Grove Point Rd. residence, Dr. & Mrs. J. Erich Schweistris, 1989

1502-006: Swainsboro, GA, Mrs. Frank M. Flanders, 1972 March 6

1502-007: 11 W. Jones St., Walter and Connie Hartridge, 1974-1975

1502-008: Savannah, Mr. & Mrs. David J. Morrison, 1967
  Type of drawing: Fireplace wall

1502-009: 4116 Amsterdam Circle, Louis A. Thompson, 1974 July 30
  Type of drawing: Scott's playhouse

1502-010: 14 W. Duffy, Michael Collins, 1973 February 17
  Type of drawing: Kitchen Plan

1502-011: Rincon, GA, Lou Thompson, 1982 November
  Type of drawing: House

1502-012: E. Hall St., Alvin Neely, Jr., 1973 October 24
  Type of drawing: Kitchen proposals

1502-013: Erwin and Mary Friedman, 1981
  Type of drawing: Addition proposals

1502-014: 205 W. River St., Lamont Osteen, 1985
  Type of drawing: Enclosure at River St. elevation

1502-015: Betty Williams
  Type of drawing: Sign for The Japonica

1502-016: Liberty County, GA, Mrs. W. Bryan Achord, 1974 May 28
  Type of drawing: Residence

1502-017: 302 E. State St. Mr. & Mrs. William H. Pinson, 1981 May
  Exterior views in photographs.

1502-018: Joe Odom
  Type of drawing: Perspective drawings

1502-019: 19 W. Gordon St., Mr. & Mrs. Paul E. Parks

1502-020: 27 E. 46th St., Domingo Camacho, 1989 February 21

1502-021: Lafayette Apt., Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Lanier, 1984 February
  Type of drawing: Window shutter

1502-022: 17 W. Gordon St., Jim Clark, 1976 April
  Type of drawing: Balcony

1502-023: Turnbridge Plantation, Dick Schulze, 1983 March
  Type of drawing: Changes brought about by contractors' goofs
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1502-024: Drayton and Congress, Burll Tolar, 1983
   Type of drawing: Proposals for buildings

1502-025: 8 Sandy Point Rd., Don and Betty Bohannon, 1984-1985
   Type of drawing: Attic conversion

1502-026: Jim McCallar, 1981
   Type of drawing: Window replacements

1502-027: 304 E. Gordon St., Miriam Center Furniture, 1979 May
   Type of drawing: Bed Headboard

1502-028: Broughton St., Harvey Sax, 1983 April
   Type of drawing: Apartment. Exterior view in photographs.


1502-030: Taylor St., Robert Cooper
   Type of drawing: Proposals for Ruskin King's House

1502-031: Juan C. Bertotto
   Type of drawing: House on a 16ft. lot

1502-032: Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Goldsmith, 1984 August

1502-033: Porter Carswell

1502-034: 208 W. Jones St., Sam and Bertha Adams, 1981 October
   Type of drawing: Patio

1502-035: Charlton Lane Apts., Billy McKenna, 1985 May
   Type of drawing: Proposals for remodeling

1502-036: 605 Habersham St., Mrs. Lionel Drew, 1983 January

   Type of drawing: various

1502-038: Spanish Wells, Hilton Head, SC, Mrs. Elizabeth Brown Hayman, 1981 May

1502-039: 2609 Atlantic Ave., Dr. & Mrs. Richard Schley, 1971 December 21

1502-040: W. Huntingdon St. Lane, Hamilton and Libby Rogers, 1985 October
   Type of drawing: New carriage house

1502-041: City Market, San Miguel

1502-042: 108 W. Gordon St., Keith and Alice Merrill, 1984 January
   Type of drawing: Modifications

1502-043: E. Oglethorpe Ave., Mrs. A. Ware Bosworth, 1968 July 15
   Type of drawing: Alterations to dining room fenestration

1502-044: Savannah Repair Shops, Central of Georgia Railway
Type of drawing: HAER location map
1502-045: Atlantic Bank, George Patterson, 1973 May 10
  Type of drawing: Branch proposal
1502-046: 217 E. Gordon St., Per and Robin Hellman, 1973 July 9
1502-047: Bull St., Bob and Judy Tschetter, 1985 May
  Type of drawing: Shop for York Lane Collection
1502-048: Medical Arts, Chatham Radiologists, 1985 December
1502-049: Coligny Plaza, Hilton Head Island, SC, Island Decor LTD, 1972 May
1502-050: 202 Lee Boulevard, Elliot and Kay Cobb, 1986 November
1502-051: 122-124 W. Jones St., Brian F. Considine, 1981 October
1502-052: Turnbridge Plantation, Dick Schulze, 1981
  Type of drawing: Kitchen and bedroom, swimming pool addition
1502-053: Charlton St., Billy McKenna, 1979, 1980
  Type of drawing: Apartments
1502-054: 319 W. York St., William Ashburn, 1980 December
  Type of drawing: Law office
1502-055: 410 E. Taylor, 427-29 Habersham Streets, Mrs. Mills B. Lane, Old Town
  Properties, 1974 February 3
  Type of drawing: Measured Dwgs.
1502-056: 5 E. Gordon St., Marvin and Helen Davis, 1973 February 15
  Type of drawing: Kitchen renovations
1502-057: 12 W. Taylor St., Bill and Ann Miller, 1974 June - August
1502-058: 419 E. Congress St., Mrs. Virginia Spiller, 1980 November
  Exterior views in photographs.
1502-059: Betty Lee
  Type of drawing: Elevation
1502-060: Larry and Celia Dunn
  Type of drawing: Patio layouts
1502-061: 417 E. Charlton St., Alan Fort, 1982 August
1502-062: 210 E. Bay St., Mr. & Mrs. David Rosenzweig, 1976 June
  Type of drawing: Proposed apartment remodeling
1502-063: 202 W. Bay St., George Harrison, 1974 July 8
  Type of drawing: Warehouse
1502-064: 14 W. Harris St., Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Tschetter, 1985 April
Type of drawing: Residence

1502-066: Kilpatrick-Smith, Inc., 1976 June 7  
Type of drawing: House

1502-067: 113 W. Jones St., Mr. & Mrs. Sam Adler, Jr.

1502-068: 210 E. Taylor St., L. E. Wells, 1979 December 3

1502-069: 104 E. 53rd St., Mr. & Mrs. George M. Yarborough, 1980 November

1502-070: 2711 Abercorn St., Mr. & Mrs. Rutledge Moore, 1985 July

1502-071: Danny Kaminsky, 1984 June  
Type of drawing: Renovation of Gugle House

1502-072: 419 Montgomery St., Robert A. Dagle, 1982 - 1986 July

1502-073: 18 W. Taylor St., John and Betty Williams, 1975 March  
Interior and exterior views in photographs.

1502-074: 417 E. Charlton Lane, Alan Fort, 1987 November

1502-075: 108 W. Gordon St., Harris Lewis, 1967 March

1502-076: Home Federal Building, Lewis and Javetz Offices, 1972 August 22

Type of drawing: Modifications

1502-078: Ed Shaver's property, Patricia Bishop, 1986  
Type of drawing: Proposal for mini-mall

Type of drawing: Preliminaries

1502-080: 4118 Amsterdam Circle, Mr. & Mrs. Louis A. Thompson, 1975 September

1502-081: 110 W. Harris St., Cissy Cunningham, 1982 April  
Type of drawing: Balcony canopy

1502-082: 119 E. Charlton St., Walter Hartridge

1502-083: 229 Barton St., Palm Beach, FL, Dale C. Critz, Jr., 1986 October 9  
Type of drawing: Floor plans, existing and modifications. Interior and exterior views in photographs.

1502-084: Abercom and Gordon St. Lane, James A. Williams, Seminole Investors, 1987  
Type of drawing: Carriage house

1502-085: 20 W. Gaston St., Dr. & Mrs. Peter L. Scardino, 1972 October 24

1502-086: Turnbridge Plantation, SC, Dr. & Mrs. Richard Schulze, 1977 October  
Type of drawing: Furniture selection
1502-087: Lafayette Apt., Unit 407, O. K. Rudd, Jr., 1982 March
Type of drawing: Reception desk Pool platform

Type of drawing: Preliminary drawings

1502-089: 417 E. Charlton St., Acanthus Company, 1970 June 15
Type of drawing: Preliminary drawings for offices

1502-090: Hilton Head, SC, Islands Decor, Parker Cook, 1972 May 11

1502-091: Telfair Academy, 1982
Type of drawing: Residence

1502-092: 11 W. Jones St., Walter and Connie Hartridge, 1974-1976
Type of drawing: Preliminary drawings

1502-093: 221 E. York St., Karp and Aronson, P.C., 1977 July
Type of drawing: Preliminary drawings for offices

1502-094: Betz Creek, Jeanne Driscoll, 1980 March 24
Type of drawing: Residence

1502-095: 11 W. Jones St., Mr. & Mrs. John C. Brennan, 1981 February

1502-096: 17 W. Jones St., Mr. & Mrs. Gary Levy

1502-097: 5 E. Gordon St., Mr. & Mrs. Marvin G. Davis, 1969 April 12

1502-098: Hilton Head, SC, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Gerhard, 1961 December 4

1502-099: Bluffton, SC, Mr. & Mrs. Ben P. Caldwell, 1980 October
Type of drawing: Walkway and bookcases

1502-100: 415 E. Charlton St., Alan Fort, 1982 December
Type of drawing: Cottage. Exterior views in photographs.

1502-101: Tybee Island, Pratt and Sam Adams, 1984 October
Type of drawing: Winter cottage

1502-102: 14 W. Harris St., Mr. & Mrs. Robert A. Tschetter, 1985 April

1502-103: 330 Abercorn St., Robin Callen, 1985 October

1502-104: 321 Abercorn St., Lafayette Condominium Association, 1989 August
Type of drawing: Limestone repair work


1502-106: Wilmington Island, Dr. & Mrs. Conrad Costa, 1972 April

1502-107: John B. and Gloria Achord, 1980 April 18
Type of drawing: Phillips "66" Service Station

1502-108: Metter, GA, Mr. & Mrs. J. Michael Kohout, 1981 August
Type of drawing: Modifications to residence
1502-109: 9 Medical Arts, Chatham Radiologist, 1984 December 26

1502-110: Mrs. E. Nightengale McKinnon
Type of drawing: Living room bookcases and door

1502-111: 27 E. 56th St., Mr. & Mrs. Richard G. Riley, 1962 May

1502-112: Chatham Square, Mr. & Mrs. John Mack Williams, 1985 April

1502-113: Mr. & Mrs. Per Hellman, 1973 May 1
Type of drawing: Front and rear elevations

1502-114: 10 E. Taylor St., Mr. S. Floyd Coats, Jr., 1973 April

1502-115: Rear lot #3 of wharf lots west of Bull St., Sea Pines Company, 1973 August 1
Type of drawing: Boundary line and topographical survey of southern portion

Type of drawing: Proposed commercial center

1502-117: 3?? E. Liberty St., Wayne Cunningham, 1980 September

1502-118: Cross Roads Shopping Center, Zelda Morrison, 1981
Type of drawing: Sign and proposals for renovation

1502-119: 79 E. Bay St., Charleston, SC, Mr. & Mrs. A. T. Smythe, 1982 June

1502-120: 221 E. York St., Karp and Aronson, 1977 July 27
Type of drawing: Offices

1502-121: 12 W. Harris St., Ann Charlton Anderson, 1974 February 19
Type of drawing: Basement

1502-122: Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence Lee
Type of drawing: Oscar Hansen's drawings for pub house

1502-123: 116 Wilmington Rd., Dr. & Mrs. Ralph Marsicallo, 1976 August
Type of drawing: Modifications to residence

1502-124: Garibaldi's

1502-125: 12 E. Bay St., Jones, Hill and Mercer, 1981

1502-126: 414 E. Gordon St., Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kelly, 1987 April
Type of drawing: Concept drawing

1502-127: Albert Weis, 1984
Type of drawing: House addition

1502-128: 221 E. York St., Karp and Aronson, 1977 July
Type of drawing: Working drawings

1502-129: Forsyth Apartments, Arthur Smith
Type of drawing: Third floor
1502-130: May River Plantation, Harris Lewis, 1978
   Type of drawing: Site plan

1502-131: 418 E. Macon St., Ronald H. Cohen, 1990 September

   Type of drawing: Porch enclosure

1502-133: Cohen, Jospin
   Type of drawing: Elevation

1502-134: House Beautiful Magazine
   Type of drawing: Pace Setter House plans

1502-135: Spencer-Woodbridge House, Dave and Lila Critz, 1985
   Type of drawing: Proposal

1502-136: 12 W. State St., Burl Tolar, 1983
   Type of drawing: Preliminaries

1502-137: 106 W. Harris St., Mrs. Dale E. Critz, 1980 September

1502-138: 210 E. Bolton St., Mr. & Mrs. Joe Bell, 1980 October

1502-139: Turnbridge Plantation, Dick Schulze, 1982
   Type of drawing: 3 story addition to main house

1502-140: Bluffton, SC, Mr. & Mrs. James Hancock, 1976 October 25
   Type of drawing: Preliminaries

1502-141: Chatham Radiologist
   Type of drawing: Addition #9

1502-142: Bluffton, SC, Bill and Ann Miller
   Type of drawing: Blueprints

1502-143: Bluffton, SC, Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence Lee, Jr., 1988 March
   Type of drawing: Modifications to residence

1502-144: Savannah City Market, Joe Odom
   Type of drawing: Georgia Brown's Bar

1502-145: Savannah City Market, San Miguel's Mexican Restaurant, 1986

1502-146: Jury loft
   Type of drawing: Concept drawing


   Type of drawing: Residence proposal

1502-149: 230 E. 45th St., Dan and Judy Bradley, 1981 December
1502-150: Lot "T," South Beach Lagoon Rd., Sea Pines Plantation, Hilton Head, SC, Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Crum

1502-151: 108-110-112 W. Taylor St., Nick Williams, 1975 May

   Type of drawing: Renovation

1502-152: 1324 Wilmington Island Rd., Dr. & Mrs. Carl E. Anderson, 1989 June

1502-153: Abercom Extension, Don F. Carlson, 1981 June

   Type of drawing: Commercial center

1502-154: Grove Point Rd., Dr. & Mrs. Erich Schweistris, 1987-89

   Type of drawing: Residence

1502-155: Madison Square, Savannah College of Art and Design, 1990 September 15

   Type of drawing: Balloon installation for SCAD's open house

1502-156: 202, 204 W. Bay St., Sea Pines Company, 1973 June, October

   Type of drawing: Warehouses

1502-157: 226 E. 54th St., Gloria Achord, 1983 January

1502-158: 108 W. Gordon St., Harris Lewis, 1976 July

1502-159: Hall Street, Audrey and Dick Platt, 1982 April 21

   Under big oak tree. Type of drawing: House

1502-160: Mr. & Mrs. W. T. Strahn, 1991 July

   Type of drawing: Concept drawings and floor plans

1502-161: Horse Pen Pt., Tybee, Mitchell Dunn, 1983

   Type of drawing: Proposals for condos and 3 houses

1502-162: Savannah Bank Building, Hunter, Houlihan, Maclean, Exley, Dunn and Connerat, 1976 August 17

   Type of drawing: Reception room

1502-163: Gascolgne Bluff, Bluffton, SC, Billy McKenna, 1977 March 8

   Type of drawing: Residence

1502-164: Tybee, Bill and Adele Fleetwood, 1984 July

   Type of drawing: Residence

1502-165: 113 W. Jones St., Mr. & Mrs. Sam Adler, 1973 June 18

1502-166: Bay and Lincoln, Dr. Ralph Lupin, 1972, 1980 September 26

   Type of drawing: Elevations, floor plans, and sections

1502-167: Congress at Jefferson

   Type of drawing: Law offices

1502-168: 156 Rendant Ave., Dick and Sue Estus, 1978

1502-169: Mr. & Mrs. Tony Adams, 1975
Type of drawing: Residence
1502-170: 118 W. Hall St., Arthur G. Smith, 1981 August
Type of drawing: Kitchen
1502-171: Ferguson Ave., Dr. Michael Weinman, 1990 September 18
Type of drawing: Concept drawings, residence
1502-172: Habersham St., Ronnie Cohen and Sarah Jospin, 1977 October
Type of drawing: Proposed 4 acre tract development
1502-173: Swainsboro, GA, Mr. & Mrs. Frank Flanders, 1972 February 2
1502-174: Tybee Beach, Dr. & Mrs. Edward F. Downing, 1990 April
1502-175: 10 W. Liberty St., Mr. & Mrs. Ed T. Brennau, 1972 March 13
1502-176: Oglethorpe and Jefferson, Neal Babbs, 1973
Type of drawing: Motel proposal
1502-177: 2 E. 62nd St., Mrs. T. L. Lovett, 1975 February
1502-178: 308 E. Liberty St., Ion Ratiu, 1972
Type of drawing: House and carriage house
1502-179: Metter, GA, Mr. & Mrs. R. G. Daniel, 1976 June 3
Type of drawing: Modifications to residence
1502-180: 515 Barnard St., Carlstedt's Flowers, 1985 March
Type of drawing: Remodeled facade
1502-181: Dixon, Sheehan, Titus, 1980 October
Type of drawing: Existing offices
1502-182: 108 W. Gordon St., Harris Lewis, 1967
1502-183: Sea Island, GA, Mr. & Mrs. James R. Hewell, Jr., 1980 August 2
1502-184: 620 E. 45th St., Karp, Martin and Pauline, 1974
Type of drawing: Transformation of garage into play room
1502-185: Lincoln St., Historic Savannah Foundation, 1984
Type of drawing: Cottage
1502-186: Bay St., Mitchell Dunn, 1976 September
Type of drawing: Hotel complex
1502-187: 12 W. State St., Burll Tolar, 1983
Type of drawing: Modifications
1502-188: 108 W. Gordon St., Mr. & Mrs. E. Colin Baldwin, 1980 June
1502-189: 113 E. Jones St., Mr. & Mrs. William M. Krapf, 1980 October
1502-190: 206 W. Bay St., Dr. & Mrs. Lamont Osteen, 1972 December 4
1502-191: 12 Price St., Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence Lee, 1976 April 21
   Type of drawing: Modifications to residence

1502-192: 218 E. Taylor St., Mr. & Mrs. Peter Coy, 1979 March 24

1502-193: Carl Anderson

   Type of drawing: Beauty Salon

1502-195: Russell Finland, 1984 December
   Type of drawing: Residence proposal

1502-196: 607 Barnard St., L. E. Wells, 1981 May

1502-197: Atlantic Towing Co., 1979
   Type of drawing: Parts building preliminaries

   Type of drawing: 2nd floor addition

1502-199: Bluffton, SC, Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence Lee, Jr., 1986 December
   Type of drawing: Residence

1502-200: Sipple, Charles H.
   Type of drawing: Restaurant

1502-201: Rio Vista, Michael T. Shallcross, 1979 July 2

1502-202: Shop space FSS-4, Savannah City Market, "Shoes by Selene", 1987

1502-203: 106 W. Harris St., Mr. & Mrs. Dale Critz, Jr., 1991 August

1502-204: Garibaldi's

1502-205: 22 E. Jones St., Mrs. Elizabeth Dunn, 1974

1502-206: Jones and Hill, 1986
   Type of drawing: Expansion

1502-207: 311 E. 63rd St., Mrs. Peter H. Finke, 1987

1502-208: The Landings on Skidaway Island, House Beautiful, 1976 December
   Type of drawing: Pace Setter House

1502-209: Pier types and plans

1502-210: Richard B. Russell Dam and Lake, Corps of Engineers
   Type of drawing: Location maps - erosion control

1502-211: 1005 Lincoln St., Historic Savannah Foundation
   Type of drawing: Plan #021084 Renovation of cottage

1502-212: Karp and Aronson, 1977 July
Type of drawing: Blueprints

1502-213: Tybee, Dunn

Type of drawing: Entrance

1502-215: Broughton St., McAlpine Square, Volume Shoe Corporation, Payless Shoe Stores, 1983

1502-216: Grove Point Island, Archie and Maggie Morrison, 1974 June
Type of drawing: Residence

1502-217: 11 E. Jones St. and Critz Buick, Mr. & Mrs. Dale Critz, 1988

1502-218: Pirate's House, Herb Traub, 1980
Type of drawing: Proposal for dining rooms

1502-219: 421 Barnard St., Juan C. Bertotto
Type of drawing: Residence

1502-220: 408 E. Jones St., James E. Carr, 1988

1502-221: Abercom St. Extension, Builderama, 1988

1502-222: Drexel, NC, Drexel Heritage, Store Planning Department, 1978
Type of drawing: "Rudolph's Fine Furniture"

1502-223: 12 W. Harris St., Mr. & Mrs. James C. Kempner, 1967 May
Type of drawing: Modifications and additions

1502-224: Sally Davis
Possibly Sally Davis Routon

1502-225: Walterboro, SC, St. Anthony's Catholic Church, 1989
Type of drawing: Meeting hall. Exterior views in photographs.

1502-226: Dick Schultz
Type of drawing: Job 120386 A gazebo

1502-227: Bull and Perry Streets, "The Shop of the Seven Seas"

1502-228: Bluffton, SC, Hadwin, 1971 October
Type of drawing: Residence

1502-229: House Beautiful
Type of drawing: Pace Setter House preliminary drawings

1502-230: Metter, GA, Primitive Baptist Church, 1986 May
Type of drawing: Brick walkways. Exterior views in photographs.

1502-231: Nashville, TN, Cooper, Carry and Assoc., 1979 December
Cooper, Carry and Assoc. of Atlanta, through Don Beach. Type of drawing: Interior view of a shopping center
1502-232: Savannah offices, GAF Corporation, 1977 April 19
   Type of drawing: Addition

1502-233: 410 E. Charlton St., Oxnard

1502-234: 108 W. Gordon St., Mr. & Mrs. Randall G. Levine, 1988 April

1502-235: 7 Tivoli Marsh Rd., Richmond Hill, GA, Dr. & Mrs. George McClellan, 1986

1502-236: Mayriver Plantation, Harris Lewis, 1978 July 1
   Type of drawing: House

1502-237: Mayriver Plantation, Bluffton, SC, Harris Lewis, 1978 April
   Type of drawing: Plans for 1 story house

1502-238: 220 E. Gordon St., Dr. & Mrs. William A. Miller, 1975 May, May 1980
   Type of drawing: Den addition

1502-239: 15 W. Perry St., Dr. & Mrs. Edward F. Downing, 1987 June

1502-240: 122-124 W. Huntingdon St., Juan C. Bertotto, 1982 June

1502-241: 313 W. Congress St., John Sutcliffe, 1979
   Type of drawing: Restaurant

   Type of drawing: Modifications

1502-243: Huntingdon and Howard streets, William Dye, Architect
   Type of drawing: Apartments

1502-244: Garibaldi's, 1989
   Type of drawing: Concept drawings

1502-245: Buck Limehouse with Don Beach, 1979 August
   Type of drawing: Proposal for Mulberry House Inn

1502-246: Bluffton, SC, Dr. & Mrs. William A. Miller, 1988 June

1502-247: Seabrook
   Type of drawing: Maps

   Type of drawing: Residence

1502-249: 126 W. Harris, Ion Ratiu, 1978 October 4
   Type of drawing: Proposals

1502-250: Bay St., Julius Edel

1502-251: 123 W. Gwinnett St., "The Gwinnett Group" Don Bergmann, Clason, Kyle et al,
   1978 July 11

1502-252: Horse Pen Point, Dunn, 1983
   Type of drawing: Miscellaneous
1502-253: 407 W. Taylor St., Robert Dagle, 1982 March
Type of drawing: Emma's Bar

1502-254: Bay St., Joe Odom, 1985
Type of drawing: Swimming pool terrace and pavilion

1502-255: 306 Early St., Martin and Joannie Pritzker, 1973 February 22

1502-256: Bluffton, SC, Mr. & Mrs. Dale Critz, Jr., 1967 June
Summer residence, Type of drawing: Swimming pool terrace and pavilion

1502-257: Botany Bay Plantation, Edisto Island, SC, Mr. & Mrs. George W. Pepper, III, 1981 May
Exterior views in photographs.

1502-258: Jones and Hill, 1971

1502-259: Garden City, Mrs. M. N. Shurling, 1975 October 16
Type of drawing: Porch addition

1502-260: Mr. & Mrs. Hue Thomas, 1972 April
Type of drawing: Patio wall

1502-261: 108 W. Gaston St., Mr. & Mrs. Nash McIntosh, 1977 October 27
Type of drawing: Stair addition to residence

1502-262: 107 E. Jones St., Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Kronowitz, 1978 March 29
Type of drawing: Modifications to residence

1502-263: Hewell
Type of drawing: Original floor plans from Lamar Webb

1502-264: 309 W. Congress St., Lamont Osteen
Exterior before and after views, interior views of new/remodeled building in photographs.

1502-265: Augusta, GA, Joe and Lenny Dolinsky, 1986
Type of drawing: Residence

1502-266: 3 Club Circle, Tracy and Connie Smith, 1972 August 11

1502-267: 1326 Wilmington Island Rd., Dr. & Mrs. Carl E. Anderson

1502-268: 3 W. Gordon St., Savannah Art Association


1502-270: 123 W. Perry Lane, Tom Harrison, 1974 May 13
Type of drawing: Carriage house

1502-271: 224 E. Taylor St., Mr. & Mrs. B. H. Levy, Jr., 1975 October 27

1502-272: 410 E. Charlton St., Benjamin A. Oxnard, Jr., 1989 October
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1502-273: Bluffton, SC, Mr. & Mrs. Ben P. Caldwell, 1978

1502-274: W. Congress St. properties, W. Lance Smith, 1980 March

1502-275: Mayriver Plantation, SC, Harris Lewis, 1978
   Type of drawing: Drafts for a 2 story proposal

1502-276: 18 W. State St., Norwood's Record Shop, 1967 July

1502-277: 16 E. Jones St., Joe and Mary Odom, 1979

1502-278: E. Bay St., Tim Coy's Deli at Night Flight Cafe, 1980 January 17

1502-279: Tybee, Bill Fleetwood, 1979
   Type of drawing: Proposal for Tybee Theater

1502-280: 207 W. Congress St., R. G. W. and Associates "One Market Place"

1502-281: 113 E. Oglethorpe Ave., Henrietta Waring, 1974 January 23

1502-282: 217 E. Gordon St., Hellman, 1973 July 9
   Type of drawing: Renovation of property

1502-283: 108 E. Taylor St., Emory L. Jarrott, 1972 December 29

1502-284: 421 E. Charlton St., Mrs. Fern Dunn, 1977 December 5
   Type of drawing: Modifications to carriage house

1502-285: 202 Wheeler St., Bob and Edith Minis, 1985 September

1502-286: Tybee, Jim McKenna, Jr.
   Type of drawing: House

1502-287: 426 E. Saint Julian St., Dorothy C. Jenkins, 1977 July

1502-288: 230 E. 45th St., Mr. & Mrs. Daniel H. Bradley, 1981 December 7

   Type of drawing: Renovation of a 1 bedroom apartment

1502-290: 620 E. 45th St., Mr. & Mrs. Martin L. Karp, 1967 May
   Type of drawing: Modifications and additions

1502-291: 210-212 E. Bolton St., Lee Meyer, Architect, 1979 September
   Type of drawing: Renovation

1502-292: Chatham Ave., Tybee, Dr. & Mrs. Edward F. Downing, 1980-1989

1502-293: Isle of Hope, Hitch, Lucy and Bill, 1981 December 14
   Type of drawing: Residence

1502-294: Drexel Heritage, 1977
   Type of drawing: Prototype store architectural plans

1502-295: Critz

http://ghs.galileo.usg.edu/ghs/view?docId=ead/MS%201502-ead.xml;query=;brand=default
1502-296: Tschetter, Bob and Judy

1502-297: Sprague, 1991 January 27 and March 28
   Type of drawing: Concept drawings and floor plans

1502-298: George McClellan

1502-299: Grove Point Rd., Dr. & Mrs. J. Erich Schweistris, 1989
   Type of drawing: Pool house

   Type of drawing: Modifications to offices

1502-301: Blank genealogy pedigree charts

1502-302: Staircase details and interior elevations

1502-303: Plans for inserting an elevator into building

1502-304: Ronald Cohen
   Type of drawing: Baths

1502-305: 123 E. Jones St., Routon
   Type of drawing: Residence toilet proposals

1502-306: Miscellaneous unlabelled plans

1502-307: Tybee Theatre, Thomas Hutton Johnson Inc.
   Type of drawing: Modifications to existing theatre

1502-308: AR210 Design Studio 2 Assignment #1: Faculty Housing "Bertotto Hall", 1989 January 2

1502-309: Eichberg Hall: Dean's Offices

1502-310: 400 block E. Charlton St.


1502-312: AR110 Design Studio 1 Assignment #5: "Week-End House for...", 1988 November 7

1502-313: Lot 1523 Yam Gandy Rd., Mr. & Mrs. Herman, Cowart Design Group
   Type of drawing: Site plan

1502-314: Lot 2549 Tidewater Way, Crump, Hauser Ardi ?
   Type of drawing: Site plan

1502-315: Lot 29 Vista Point, Geffen (Gunn and Meyerhoff)

1502-316: Student work, 1991 May 5, 9
   Type of drawing: Architectural Graphics II: 4 sheets of 2 point perspective of same building; drawn b
      Emily Lovuolo and Patrick Phelps
1502-317: Mock-up/original poster of event associated with WSVH FM91.1, 1984 January 19
   Event held at DeSoto Hilton

1502-318: 12 W. State St., Tolar Construction Co., 1983 December 1
   Originally rolled as a cover around 1502-317

1502-319: Student work, 1991 October 2, undated
   Type of drawing: Perspectives of shapes; 2 sheets; drawn by Tracey Zane

1502-320: Plans and sections for unidentified house

1502-321: Plans and elevations for unidentified house

1502-322: Views of unidentified structure
   May be a plaza, shell or scenery

1502-323: E. Bay St., Randolph St., E. Broughton St., and Reynolds St.
   Plot plan for area bounded by those streets

1502-324: Elevation for Neoclassical-type building

1502-325: GMC Trucks
   Type of drawing: Plans for logo placement

1502-326: Unidentified floor plans
   Rolled with 1502-325

1502-327: Unidentified Job #061285, Thomas E. Stanley and Assoc. Architects

1502-328: Vidalia, GA, Murry K. Barnard, A.I.A., architect/planner
   Type of drawing: Motel

1502-329: Abercom St., The Lafayette, Design Partners, Atlanta
   Type of drawing: Floor plans, structural, plumbing, electrical, demolition, etc.